
Treatment for
all HIV babies
t Africa unveils bold new policy
tETORIA South Africa has announced
ibitious new plans for earlier and expanded
atment for HIV positive babies and preg
nt women a change that could save hun
eds of thousands of lives in the nation hard
t hit by the virus that causes AIDS
President Jacob Zuma once ridiculed for
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wing a shower could prevent AIDS was
eered on Tuesday as he outlined the meas
es on World AIDS Day
the new policy marks a dramatic shift from
mer president Thabo Mbeki whose health
nister distrusted drugs developed to keep
3S patients alive and instead promoted gar
and beet treatments Those policies led to
re than 300 000 premature deaths a
rvard study concluded
the changes are in line with new guidelines
ued a day earlier by the World Health
ganisation that call for HIV infected preg
nt women to be given drugs earlier and
lile breast feeding
By treating all HIV infected babies survival
es should also improve for the youngest
izens in South Africa one of only 12 coun
es where child mortality has worsened since
90 in part due to AIDS
Zuma compared the fight against HIV which
ects one in 10 South Africans to the dec
es long struggle his party led against the
artheid government which ended in 1994
th the election of Nelson Mandela in the
untry s first multiracial vote
At another moment in our history in

other context the liberation movement
served that the time comes in the life of any
tion when there remain only two choices
mit or fight Zuma said
That time has now come in our struggle to
ercome AIDS Let us declare now as we
dared then that we shall not submit
In New York UN Secretary General Ban Ki
on warned that new infections are outpac
the gains from treating people with the

»That time has now

come in our struggle
to overcome AIDS«

JACOB ZUMA

HIV virus He said that more must be done
urgently to reach the UN goal of providing
universal access to HIV prevention treatment
care and support by 2010

That means countering any form of HIV
related stigma and discrimination Ban said in
a statement It means eliminating violence

against women and girls It means ensuring
access to HIV information and services
Zuma was greeted with a standing ovation

when he entered a Pretoria exhibition hall
filled with several thousand people
In some ways Zuma is an unlikely AIDS

hero As his Zulu tradition allows he has three
wives experts say having multiple concur
rent partners heightens the risk ofAIDS
And in 2006 while being tried on charges of

raping an HIV positive family friend he testi
fied he took a shower after extramarital sex to
lower the risk of AIDS He was acquitted of
rape
The one time chairman of the country s

national AIDS council may never live down the
shower comment But Zuma has won praise
for appointing Dr Aaron Motsoaledi as his
health minister
AIDS activists said Dr Motsoaledi trusted

science and was willing to leam from past
mistakes
South Africa a nation of about 50 million

has an estimated 5 7 million people infected
with HIV more than any other country —AP
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